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Atomic Force Microscope Based Kelvin Probe Measurements: Application to an
Electrochemical Reaction
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An atomic force microscope (AFM) was utilized as a Kelvin probe to determine work functions of several
metals and semiconductors quantitarively. Most of the experimental data show excellent agreement with
published values measured by photoemission. Variations in work functions as low as 5 mV could be detectcd
with a typical lateral resolution of 20 nm. This method allowed us to analyze and explain thc energetics of
an electrochemical reaction on the surface of WSe2, which could be in situ induced and con&olled by an
externally applied voltage between AFM tip and sample. Thus it could be exploited for etchng nanosfructwes.

Introduction

Expcrimcntal Section

In recent years therc has been a rapid progress in scanning
probe methods. Today tliesc techniques are not only used for
visualizing surfaces but also for their manipulation, both on a
nanometer or even atomic s ~ a 1 e . l .Moreover,
~
much effort has
been directed toward a mapping of surface propenies in order
to obtain material contrast, which is attributed to differences
in, for instance, adhesion?.4 fri~tion,"~
c o n d ~ c t i v i t ~work
,~.~
f u n ~ t i o n , ~optical
-'~
absorption, or emission.20 Among these,
the determination of work function differences (which is the
contact potential) seems to be less common in thc literature and
mainly deals with dopant profiling in semiconductor device^.'^-'^
In thesc experiments, the well-known Kelvin probe
has been adopted to atomic force microscopy . ' 2 - - 1 9 By combining thesc methods, the topography and the contact potential
between the probing tip and the sample can be measured
simultaneously, provided that tip and sample are electrically
c o ~ e c t e dand conductive. Ilere, in contrasl to the dkplacrmeru
rurrenz based conventional Kelvin probe recknique, the elecrrosraric force between tip and sample is used for sensing the
contact potential.
Up to now, this combination of AFM and Kelvin probe has
only been utilized for analyzing lateral suvcturcs such as dopant
profiles by comparing the contact potentials of the sample's
surface and the tip at dfferent sites of the surface. Therefore
it has not been possible to obtain absolute and quantiwive values
of thc sample's work function. This restriction could be
circumvented as follows: In the case of clean surfaces, the
contact potenha1 between two conducti y materials is generally
the difference in their work functions. Thus, after calibrating
the probing tip against a substrate with a well-known work
function as a reference, the absolute value of a sample's work
function can be determined.
In the current investigation, this approach was used to
examine work functions of metals and semiconducrors quantitatively. Moreover, we exploited h i s possibility to interpret
our experimental findings of a local electrochemical reaction
on semiconducting WSez under ambient conditions." This
comsion reaction could be induced and controlled by the height
of a dc voltage externally applied between the AFM tip and
the sample.

All experiments were carried out under ambient conditions
using a home-built atomic force microscope (AFM).2dIt was
eitber operated in "contact mode" for the purpose of mapping
the surface and determining the conditions necessary for its
modification ("etching") or in the combination of "noncontact
mode" and "Kelvin probe" (funher referred to as "Kelvin
mode") in order to measure topogmphy and cootact potential
simu~taneously. In this setup, the AFM tip, i.e., the cantilever,
is mechanically driven near its resonance frequency&,. When
it approaches the surface the oscillation will be damped due to
attractive van det Waals forces. The resulting shifts in
vibntional phase and amplitude can both be uscd for maintaining a feedback loop. We have usually used the phase shift to
keep a constant distance bctween the AFM tip and the sample,
thus yielding the topography of the surface.
Additionally, if tip and sample are elecmcally connected and
s~~fficiently
conductive, they will form a capacitance C charged
by the contact potential between the two materials. In the
present work a small electrical ac field Vx (typically in the range
of 100-700 mV) with frequencyf+ = 2 kHz,f,,, and a variable
dc voltage Vd, were applied between up and sample for
measuring the elecuostatic force caused by their contact
potential. As the total electrostatic force F is proportional to
the square of all the potential differences involved, one gets
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Obviously. the amplitude of the wcpd dependent component
Vcpd). In thc Kelvin mode,
this component was measured by lock-in technique. Then a
second feedback loop varied the external dc voltage V d c such
that F(wd) was compensated to zero similiiu to the conventional
Kelvin probe technique. Thus the actually required Vd, for
compensation is a direct measurement of the contact potential
difference. This setup provides minimum cross-talk between
contact potential and topographic data. Its performance will
be discussed later. All data presented here are raw and unfiltered
except an occasional first-order plane subtraction in topography.
Standard cantilevers (of typical spring constant k = 0.1 Nlm
and resonance frequency f
, = 13
originally manufactured and designed for "contact mode" operation were used in
both operating modes. They consisted of highly n-doped Si
which was sufficiently conductive (0.01 cm). Measurements
F(wCN)is propontonal to (Vdc
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i t s surface by lubrication, one could detect a change of the
actually measured CPD caused by a variation of thc tip's work
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Figure 1. Dependence of the cooraci potentials measured with the
AFM Kelvin mode on the work functions of different subsaates (taken
from literature) and tip materials. The lines represent linear regressions
on rhe data (leaving our rhe data points for n-WSez). The corresponding
slopes obtained in this way are given in the gnph.

TABLE 1: Comparison between thc Experimentally
Determined Work Functions-Referred to the Vacuum
Levcl-and D a b from Literature for Dflcrent Tip Materials
tip
n-S i

Pr
Wrs
Au

@ti,

exprl (eV)

-4.5 f 0.1
-5.4
0.1
-5.3 =t0.1
-5.1 i 0.15

+

@,,

lit. (eV) [reference]

-4.4, -4.5 126-281
-5.6 (PC),-5.7 (1 11) 126,281
-5.27 (PC), -5.6 (11 1) 126,281
-5.1 (PC)[26,28]

were performed witb bare as well as with metal-coated
cantilevers, the first naturally covered by an oxide layer. In
noncontact mode, the working distance between AFM tip and
the surface was controlled to about 10- 15 nrn with a vibrating
amplitude in the range of 0.5-0.8 nm. In contact mode, the
applied forces were generally in the order of 1 nN.
Results and Discussion

In a first set of experiments, the capability of the "Kelvin
mode" for mmsuring work functions of several materials is
demonstrated quantitatively.
As the contact potential difference (CPD) should smctly
depend on the materials involved, w e determined the CPD of
several tip and sample combinations. Ideally, one would expect
that the values obtained for different cantilever materials show
a linear dependence on the samples work funcdons-literature
data mostly obtained by photoemission26-2g-with a slopc of
1. In fact, according to Figure 1, our data follows rhis prediction
well within the experimental errors. Tbe lines represent linear
regressions on the experimental data sets. Of course, a larger
set of measurements with different CPD would be of intercst.
But we aimed at calibrating the cantilevers and were thus
restricted to a few materials witb surfaces well-known for their
chemical slability and inertness under ambient conditions. The
values, obtained in this way, of tbe cantilevers' work hnctions
are summarized in Table 1 together with data taken from
literature. Furthermore we observed tbat the calibration was
valid as long as thc ups remained in their original configuration.
For example, upon loss of the tip's coating by wear or changing

function.
Up to now, we always had to exchange either the cantilevers
or the samples for determining the contact potential of a certain
material combination. For demonstrating h e lateral resolution
and the reliability of o w method, one would like to have an in
situ contrast of at least two different materials above taken as
references. Consequently a 20 nm gold film was evaporated
on HOPG (highly ordered pyrolytic gmphite), which was fresh1y
cleaved before mounting it in the evaporation chamber. During
the evaporation process the graphite surface was partly shielded
using an evaporation mask as illustmted in Figure 2a. This mask
consisted of circular boles having 3.6 pm diameter, hexagonally
arranged with a spacing of 10 pm. It was fabricated with the
LIGA
Figure 2b represents the topography of the
so-formed transition areas between h e coated and uncoated
graphite. Obviously, tbe mask was not perfectly aligned to tbe
HOPG surface, which led to smearing o u ~
of the gold pattern.
Figure 3 shows a transition area between the evaporated gold
and the HOPG subsbate in more detail. Topography (Figure
3a) reveals the Volmer Weber growth mode, which i s typical
and well-known for the deposition of gold on gr~tphite.~'
The
contact potentials Figure 3b) vary exactly with the corresponding materials, especially visible on the isolated gold islands.
Moreover, according to literature data (see Figure I), the gold
exhibits a work function about 90 meV higher than HOPG. This
measurement determines the lateral resolution in CPD to about
20 nm with an accuracy of 5 m V (the driving ac voltage was in
this case 700 mV).
Of course, the influence of ambient conditions on work
functions cannot be generally neglected, and we indeed obscrved
such phenomena during our investigations. Therefore, we want
to point out that reliable measurements of absolute work
functjons at ambient conditions using the currently presented
method require fseskly prepared surfaces of noble metals or
equivalent materials as well as in sib control of the configuration
of the tip and tbe AFM operating mode (real nonconract mode)
during data aquisition.
We have demonseated so far that the proposed method can
be used to determine work functions quantitatively. In the
following this is applied to invesugate the energetics of an
electrochemical reaction on WSe2 (p-doped single crystals with
p = 1016~ r r - grown
~,
with the vapor-phase transport method).32
The experiments were typically performed in the following
order: At first, we determined the work function (Pnp of the
AFM tip by refemng i t to a reference sample, for which either
freshly cleaved HOPG with 0 = -5.0 eV or thin gold films
evaporated on mica, showing (I 1 1) orientation, with @ = -5.3
eV were taken. With this calibration, the work function of WSez
could then be obtained. Subsequently, on the same site of the
sample, we determined the height of the dc voltage that had to
be applied to induce the etching pmcess at the surface. For
improved reliability, the whole procedure was performed in one
sequence within a lateral area of a few micrometers and without
any changes in the setup. This implied in general that the A F M
tips (cantilevers) could not be changed during an experimental
session.
As already mentioned, by applying a dc voltage between an
electrically conducting AEM tip and the p-doped WSQ sample
above a cenain threshold, an electrochemical etching process
in a pbysisorbed water film could be induced.33 Tbis rcaction
could be further controlled and used for nanostructuring by the
AFM, which is described in detail elsewhere." Here we want
to concenbate on the energetics of the reaction. In elecm-
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Figurc 2. (a) Schemauc illusmation of the patterning process of Au on HOPG. (h) Topography of the evaporated Au palwm on HOPG ( A m
nonconucr m d c irnagc; size, 30 x 25 ,urn2; gny scale, 18 nm, black to white).

Figure 3. Gray scale images of the &ansition areas baween Au and HOPG,simultaneously recorded with the A134 Kelvin mode. Image size: 3
x 3 ,urn2. (a) T o p o ~ a p h y(height difference 17 nm), @) contact potential (image conlrasr: 100 meV black to white).

chemical measurements it was found that corrosion on WSe2
can take place according to3S

In principle, this corrosion reaction can be regarded as a twostage process: First the applied dc voltage causes a bend bending
in the semiconductor such that holes (hi) aTe driven to the
surface, which then rcact with the physisorbed water toward
nascent oxygen:

In the second step, the free oxygen attacks the WSe2 surfacc.
The entire process will only take place if the holes are
energetically able to reach the redox potential of reaction 3,
which is t 1.2 V against standard hydrogen electrode (SHE) or
-5.7 eV referred to the vacuum level. The latter was derived
taking the following relation between these two energy scales:
0 V versus SHE is equivalent to about -4.5 eV in vacuum
scale.36

Without applying any external voltage. the valence band edge
of the free surface is located at about -5.4 ro -5.5 eV (refs
33,37-39), thus preventing the starting reaction. As the AFM
tip and the sample are electrically connected the Fermi level
of the sernjconductor is aligned to the tip's Fenni level (equal
to the work function). These work functions were previously
detcnnined as described above and lie within the semiconductor's bandgap of 1.2 V. Therefore, after approaching the tip to
contact, additional band bending at the surface of p - W S g will
be induced. This band bending varies witb the externally
applied voltage until the Ferrni level is shifted strong enough
to reach the valence band edge (with the samplc positively
biased). Then, when effects such as F e m i level pinning are
neglected, the valence band edge gels shifted itself with further
rising the sample voltage; i.e., the electron affinity is altcrcd.
Thus the energy of the holes in this simple pic= is ea..ily
given by the sum of the work function of the tip and the applied
dc voltage. Therefore the threshold voltage for manipulating
the WSez surface should represent the difference between the
tip's work function and -5.7 eV, which is the redox potential
of reaction 3 .

Letters
Taking these assumptions together with the work function
data obtained, we were now able to predict the threshold
voltages necessary for etching the surface for different tip
materials. For example, one gets (1.2 f 0.1) and (0.3 f 0.1)
V for the pure and the Pt-coated cantilevers, respectively. These
values agree reasonably well with the experimentally determined
values of (1.5 f 0.1) and (0.6 f 0.1) Ve40
Conclusion

To summarize, we have utilized an AFM-based Kelvin probe
method for investigating work functions quantitatively. This
was achieved by calibrating the tip's work function to wellknown reference samples. Evidently, measuring topography and
CPD simultaneously is a reliable method to obtain material
contrast with high lateral resolution of 20 nm. Additionally,
we have demonstrated another major advantage of our approach
in its application to the understanding of an electrochemical
process. By in situ determining the Fermi level, we could derive
the energetical position of the band edges of p-WSez. Using
this knowledge, we were able to predict the minimum voltages
necessary for initiating the electrochemical process. Moreover,
CPD measurements allowed an in situ control of the configuration of the tip.
In principle, optoelectronic properties of semiconductor
surfaces could also be studied by measuring the surface
photovoltage induced by illumination. Especially in combination with I-V spectroscopy, one would be able to analyze for
example lateral inhomogenities of metal-semiconductor interfaces, which meets rising interest in nanoscience and technology
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